Better understanding of the ring-cleavage process of cyanocyclopropyl anionic derivatives. A theoretical study based on the electron localization function.
[reaction: see text] Theoretical calculations at the B3LYP/6-31+G(d), MP2/6-31+G(d), and G3(MP2) levels have been carried out to understand the alternative reaction pathways (the cyclopropyl ring cleavage (RC) and the retrocycloaddition reaction (rCA)) of a constrained tricyanocyclopropyl anionic derivative. The more energetically favorable path is found to be the RC process, a formally "forbidden" rearrangement (Leiviers, M.; Tam, I.; Groves, K.; Leung, D.; Xie, Y.; Breslow, R. Org. Lett. 2003, 5, 19, 3407) yielding an allylic anion system via a concerted transition structure, in agreement with experimental outcomes. rCA is more energetically favorable along a two-stage mechanism, via an intermediate, than a synchronous concerted process. By using isodesmic reactions, we have found that B3LYP presents limitations when it calculates carbon-carbon bond-breaking processes along the present rCA reaction. A detailed analysis of the nature of the topology of the reactive potential energy surface for the RC process points out the presence of a valley-ridge inflection point in the uphill part. An explanation for the low-energy barrier associated with RC is furnished on the analysis of the evolution of the twisting (dis-/conrotatory) motions of cyano substituents in the cyclopropyl ring as well as on the number and type of electron pairs provided by the electron localization function (ELF).